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II s A SOUL? 
BY 

C. BRAI>I .. UGli. 

TirE 	fir t step in th1s inquiry JS to define \\hat is mear1t by 
th '' ord " ul, ' and the initial difficult) is tl1at it JS 1nu h 

1 r to agree '' 1tl1 theologians upo11 '' l1at is not n1ea11t 
th n UJ on '' l1at is mea11t. So1net1111es ortl1odox t·1lkers 

1n to confu e " soul" '' ith ''life " and '' mi11d," a11d they 
u '' ouI" or "spirit "as if expressing contrast \vith "n1atter." 
fo t 1 ast prevent, as 111uch as J)OSs1ble, 111isa1)prehensio11 of 
our O\\ n tn aning, '' e s}1all try to defi11e each l\'Ord. 

L1m1t111 l1ere tl1e use of tl1e \vord ''life ''to tl1e a11imal king
dor it 1 d fined to 1nean the total organic f u11ctional activity 
of 11 an1111al. Acce1)ti11g this defir11tion, '' life" ''ill express 
a. ' r1 1,1 r sult not 011ly Jn each individual, but in the sa1ne 
ind1v1d al 111 cl1ildl1ood, prime, or old age. Life is not an 

nt1ty 1t 1 tl1e state of an orga11ised body in \vl1ich the 
or n J rfi >rm tl1cir individual ar1d collective fu11ctior1s. 
\\ }1 11 all tl1e organs do this efficie11tly we call tl1is state 
11~ ltl1 , '' l1en so1ne of the organs fail or do too nluch "'e 
call tl1i d1 ea , \vl1en all the organs pern1anently cease to 
p rfor1n tl1c1r fu11ctions, \Ve call tl1is death. I...ife, then, is a 
state of tl1e l)ody; healtl1 and disease are }Jhases of life; 
d th 1 tl termination of life. Life is tl1e \\'Ord by which 
" d cr1l tl1c r suit of a certain collocation; but this 

' do not 1111~)1} that 11fe car1 be 1)redicated of an)' or al1 the 
01111 on nt taken se1Jaratcly. J~y tl1e life of an anin1al is 

n1 1nt the e 1 tence of that animal; \vl1en dead, tl1e an1n1al 
no I >11 ( r cx1 ts; the substa11ce of \vhat '', s tl1e animal 
tl1 11 cf rth e i ts in other 111odes, l)ut tl1e orga11is111 has 
(e d. I he life of eacl1 anirnal is as disti11ct fron1 that of 

a 11 otl r a111n1al as is the \veigl1t or size of e2cl1 ani1nal 
<11 tin t fr c>n1 tl1c '' t igl1t and size of a11y other animal ; and 
th l1fc of the anu11, l 110 111ore exists after the anin1al haa 
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eeased than does the weight or the size of the animal exi 
after its body is destroyed. The word ''life" used of an 
oyster, a lobster, a sheep, a horse, or of a human being. 
expresses in each case a state distinguishable in s1gn1ficance. 
Life is the special actiV1ty of each organised being ; the sum 
of the phenon1ena proper to organised bodte . George 
Henry Lew says : '' Life is the functional activity of an 
organism in relation to its medium. Every part of a living 
organism is vital as pertaining to life ; but no part has this 
life when isolated; for life is the synthesis of all the parts"' 
Theologians sometimes seek to make contrasts bet een 
livmg animals and what they are pleased to term de d matter. 
Life 11 not a contrast to nonliving substance, but a dift'eren 
condition of it. • 

By the word '' matter,n or ' 1 substance,'' or 1
' nature, 

ndcd the sum of all phenomena, actual, past, possible, 
d of all that is necessary for the happening of any 
ery phenomenon. 
The ord ''force H includes every phase of 

orce does not express aa entity, but 11 
bJ hich we account for, or rather the word 

the 
by 

of hich e avoid explaining, the act1Y1ty of m•tter, 
, u G. H. Lewes would w11te 1t, the act1v1ty of 

t. He says: ''All we know is feeling and change 

fceJia1. 	 We class the felt apart from the changes, the 
matter, the ipther as force. The qual1t1es of matter are-

our feelinp ; the properties of matter are its qual1ti 

iD reference to the eJf'ects ol one body on another, her 
than their ell'ects on UL Both qualities and prope1ue re 
forces, when considered u eff'ecbng chang " 

By the •• mind " of any animal 11 meant the sum or the re
membered perceptions of that animal, and its, bm, or her, 
thinkings on such perceptions. Says ax uller ''All con-
sc:aousness begins with sensuous perception, with hatwe fi 

and hear, and see." ''Out of this we con truct bat may 

called conceptual knowledge.• 11 Th1nk1ng conu ts 11m 

in addition and ubtraction of percepts and con epts." 

Tho e who maintain the doctrine of 
mortality of the soul, contend for the 
th1nk1ng p1r1t,wh1 h, they u.y, 

hat 11 called die 1 
tence of a Ii 

h1 ll, 
Th 

ho main 

11 not the body, and 
urge, will continue when the body bu ceased. 
of proving this •• soul ' rests on those 

rt 1t. It 11 clearthat there 11 no 1d nttty 
and '1 10ul ;" lifecommm d 
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a nc e '' itl1 t11e gro,,·tl1, decay, and dissolutio11 of tl1e bod}'· The 
01 t d >x < Jntc11tion for soul n1ust be tl1at its existence is 
i11 ler en t of tl1e lJOd)', and tl11s sl10'' s that soul is not 
1~ . is tl1erc an} identity bet\\ ec11 in ind and soul. All 
}> rcC[ tl Tl l<i deJ)CJ1dent On t}1e (bodily) percepti\ e abilit)7 

('
a11d it r 1se. All thol1ght l1as so111e action of tl1e bodil)' 
<>r n1 n f >r its i111n1ediate a11tccedc11t a11d acco111pani1nent. 

Ac., tl1 >ul is 11ot life, is not mind, and cannot be body, 

'' l1at 1 it ? 'T'o call it SJ)ir1t11 and to lea\ e tl1e ,,. rd 
11r1t ut l fi11ed is to do 11otl1i11g. llel1 ionists talk to 

111 of 111} ''soul;" tl1at is, ar1 individual soul cont111u1ng to 
t, th a}, '' itl1 a co11tinuing co11sciousness of J)Cr onal 
nt1t ft r '' l'' a111 dead. J~ut if a bab) t\\ o n1ontl1s 

d 1 , '' l1at consciousnes of ]lerso11al idcnt1ty con t1nues 
111 }1 a c e? ()r, if an idiot fron1 b1rtl1 dies at the age 

t 

-of ht en; or if a J)erson, sane u11t1l t\\ e11t)1
, beco1nes 

tr n , hv insa11 until fort}', and then d1 s: i11 eitl1er of 
th t'' o c ;-i s '' }1 t i it that is su1)1,osed to be the J)er
on l id 11tity \\ l11ch co11tinues after deatl1? And \vhat is 

11 ant l y rny '' soul" Ii\ ing after " I" an1 dead? 1'l1e \vord 
' I 1 to t r l re t!llts the boGily organis1n, its \1 ital and 

1 nt 1 \ it1es. I o tell 111e tl1at 111y body dies and that 
) t ID) 11~ continues is a contradictio11 in lern1s. To 
<l l r tl1 t rny life }1as e11ded, but tl1at I continue to tl1ink 
J to ft r 11 a like contradiction. l<eligio111sts see111 to think 
tl t t y void the difficulty, or turn it UJ)Oll us, by Jlro

1 t 11 riddles. 1't1ey anal) se tl1e bod}, a11d, givi11g a list 
of 11 t tl1 y call elementary substa11ces, tllC) ay: Can OX) gen 
th1nk ) < 11 (arl)on think? can nitroge11 tl1ink? and '''}1en 
t y I ' triu1 lJ>h ntly go11e t11rougl1 tl1c Ii t, the) add, that 

ti e 1)) it elf can tl1i11k, tl1ougl1t is 11ot a result 
but 1 a c1ual1ty of soul. 1'hi reasoning at })est 

< 11 l 1 1 >u 11 t to dec;la1 ing: '' \\7e kno\v \\hat body i , lJt1 t \\'C 

knO\\ 11otl 111 of soul ; ac;; \VC ca11not u11clerstand ho\v ))ody 
''hi( h \\ c d > k110\\ can tl1i11k, '"e tl1eref01 c dccla1 e that it is 

11 l11 h \JC do 11ot knO\V that does thi11k. 11 'J'htre is a 
1 t 1 f.iult in tl11s theological rea::;oning in fa\ our of 

th )ul, f H 1t ac; un1cs, contrar) to CXJ)Crience, that no quality 
r r ult can be found in a give11 con1l>ination \vhicl1 is l1ot 
I (It <O\ era bl in eacl1 or any of the n1odcs, })art , ato111 , 
1 I an nt con1hincd. Yet this is 1no11strou ly ~il' u1d. 

r ta t S\\ eet, but neitl1cr carl,on, nor OX) gen, r1or 
n, par it ·ly ta')ted, exhibits S\vectncs ; ) et sugar islr 

t c '' 1 l U) '' h1 h ) ou des r1be a ccrlain con1u1n.it1on of 
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carbon, oxyg n, and hydro en. I contend that the word 
' soul," in relation to human, vital, and m nt 1 phenomen , 
occupi s an anal ous po 1t1on to that \\ht h used to be 
occupied by such \\ ords as ''demon," '' g n11, ' "' gnome," 
'' fairv,1' ''gods," in relation to general ph) ical phenomena. 

1 he ab1l1ty to think is never found except as an ab1l1ty of 
animal organi at1on, and the ability is alwa) s found higher or 
lower as the organ1 ation is ht her or lower ; the exerl.ise ( f 
this ability varies in childhood, ) outh, prime, and old a e, 
and 1s promot d or hindered by climate, food, and mode of 
life, ) et the orthodox n'laintainers of soul require us to believe 
that the ability to think m1 ht be found without animal 
organisation, and n1ight, nay will, exist independent of all 
vital conditions. They contend that what th y call the soul 
will live when the human being has ceased to live; but they 
do not explain whether it did live before the human being 
began to live. The orthodox contend tl1at as what they 
call the elementary substances, taken separately, do not think, 
there.fore man without a soul cannot think, and that as man 
does think he must have a soul. This argument, if 
Yalid at all, goes much too far ; a trout thinks, a carp 
thinks, a rat thinks, a dog thinks, a horse thinks, and, by 
parity of reasoning, all these animals should have immortal 
souls. 

It is sometimes urged that, to deny the immortality of the 
soul, is to reduce man to the level of the beast, but it is for
gotten that mankind are not quite on a level. Take the 
savage, with lower jaw projecting far in advance, and com
pare him with Dante, Shakespeare, Milton, or Voltaire. Take 
the Papuan and Plato; the Es<1uimaux and Confucius; and 
then ask whether it is possible to contend that all human 
beings have equal souls? 

The orthodox man declares that my soul is spirit, that my 
body is matter, that my soul has nothing in common with 
my body, that it exists entirely independently of my body, that 
my soul lives after my body has cea ed to live, that, after 
my body has decayed, is disintegrated, and become absorbed 
in, and commingled with, the elements, my soul still con
tinuei uncorrupted and unaffected. But not a shadow of 
proof, or even of reasonable explanation, is offered in support 
of any clause in this declaration. The word '' sµi11t" 
is left utterly undefined. No sort of explanation is 
given of the nexus between the two alleged d1st111c t 
existences, ''body" and ''soul'' Not a trace is sui?geste<I 
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of "soul," other\vise than through \vhat are adn1ittedly 
111atcr1al cc>r1d1tio11s. 1"'hose \vho allege that there is a 
d1 t111ct " sc>ul , '' hicl1 is to li' e for ever should also ex1)lain 
wt1ether or 11ot tl1is soul has al,vays existed-i.e., ,,·hether n1} 

soul e 1 tcd 11rior to the comn1encerne11t and clearl)' trace
able rO\\ tl1 of ffi)' body? And where? And for ho\v 1011g? 
If it d1d c ist prior to 1ny commencement in the \\Oml), ho\v 
''as it then identifiable as my soul? If 1)rior to 111y body 
it \\a not o identifiable, ho\v \vill it be identifiable after my 
llod} l1a cea ed. If the soul existed J)rior to 111) lJOd), had 
it alwa} existed? If yes, do )'OU tnean that ach soul is 
eter11al ? l hat no soul has ever begu11 to be? l f) ou argue 
for tl1e et n11ty of the soul, }'OU deny God as uni\ ersal 
creator, if ) ou contend that soul com111enccd or ''as com
111 11ced,) ou sl1ould also admit that it 1nay fin1sl1 or be fi11ished. 
If the soul exi ted J)rior to iny body1 had it been \vaiting ir1ac
t1v , IJut r ady to occup)' tn)' body? And if )'CS, \vhen did the 
occupation con1mence? And \Vas the soul al\Va} sexisting J)Cr
fect and u111m1)rovable? If after' italisation the u11born child 
d1 , \vl1at becomes of tl1e soul ? and \vl1at is it i11 such a case 
tl1at ev1de11ces that the })articular soul 11ad e'er existed? If 
after birth the baby dies before it tl1inks, though after it has 
breath d, ' h re in this case is t11e trace of the soul ? If it 
sl1ould be conceded tl1at ID}' soul only began 'vith my body, 

hy is 1t to be maintair1ed that it \v1ll 11ot cease \Vith my 
body? If, as is pretended, my ''soul" is not identifiable 
¥1tl1 111y bod)', 110\v is it that all intellectual 111anifestation are 
affi cted by n1y bodily condition, gro\vtl1, health, decay? l f 
tl1 oul I immortal and i1n1naterial, ho\v is that te1n1)oraf)' 
p1 e ure c>n the brai11 may paralyse ru1d J)Te\ e11t all i11entaJ 
..11an1~ t tion, and that fracture by a J)Oker or by a bullet 
111a a11111h1late the possibility of any furtl1er i11ental ac
t1 1t ? II nri 1"'aine and Charles J)ar\vin l1ave very carefully 
11ot d for us the evidence of gradual gro'' th of sensitive 
ab1l1tv and of mind in cl1ildren. 1"'hose \vl10 tell us of soul 

"' 
\\ hich is, tl1 )'say, not bod)', nor quality of l)ody, nor result 

of body, nor influenced b}' body-sl1ould at least ex1)lai11 to us 
l1ow it is tl1at all manifestations \v}1icl1 they say are 1)eculia1 
t > oui kee1) 1)ace 'vith, and are limited by, tl1e develo1)ment 
of body. \Vl1at the orthodox cla1111 u11der tl1e \rord soul is 
really the total it)' of mental ability-founded i11 J)CJ ce1)t1011 
a11d its e ercise; depe11dent, first, on the J)Crce1)tive abi1it) of 
tl1e 1)erceiver, and, second!)', on the range of tl1e activity o{ 
au ch ab1lit)'· l~ve11 t\VO individuals of si111ilar l'ercepti\ c 
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ability may have a very varied store of perceptions, and 
later Jer e t1ons in each ca e, even of idt!nt1cal phenomena, 
may in n uence have d1fferent values. l'he memory of 
perc pt1on, c n1r ar1son of and d1stingu1shment between per
cept1 n , th > ht ur on and concepts as to perceptions, 
memc r}, con11>ari on and d1st1ngui hment of all or any 
of th , the various mental proces es included 1n 
doubt1n , bel1 ving, reasoning, ~illing, &c., all these
which I cont nd are the consequences of vital organisation 
con1mence ''1th it, are strengthened and weakened, and, 
which I n1a1ntain, cease with it-are included by the 
orthodox under the word ''soul." None of the orthodox, 
and fe,v of the J)iritualists contend that the '' memory' of 
the rat, the cow, or the horse is to survive the decease of 
rat, cow, and horse. Scarcely an} one is hardy enough to 
maintain tl1n.t the ghost of the thinking sheep persists with 
active thou ht after the slaughter house and dinner of roast 
mutton. ): et if one range of anin1al mental ability is to be 
classified as immortal, why not all ? \Vhy claim immor
tality for the '' soul" of the idiot, and deny it to the thought, 
memory, reason, faith, doubt, and will of the retriever 1 
None clairn immortality for the brightness of the steel when 
oxidation has so disfigured the surface that rust has super
seded all brilliance ; none claim immortality for the sweet 
odour of the rose when the vegetable mass emits only un
pleasant smells and exhibits unsightly rottenness; none 
claim in1mortality for the colour of the beautiful lily decayed 
and withered away. Those who claim immortality for what 
they call the "soul,'' should first clearly defJne it, and then 
at least try to prove that the attributes they claim for soul 
are not the attributes of what we know as li\ ing body. 

The word '' mind " describes all the possible states of con
sciousness of each animal; but as after its death there is no 
longer in that case any continuing animal, so neither is there 
any possibly continuing mind. But it is only in connection 
with the ioental and vital processes that there is ar1y shadow 
ot attem1>t l>y theologians to in any fashion identify soul,and 
therefore \vl1en life has ceased and consciousness is conse
quently no longer, there is not even the faintest trace of 
ought remaining to which the word ''soul,, can with any 
reasonableness be applied from the theological standpoint. 
f)r. John l)r} sdale says : "The mind, looked at in its com
plete t itc, i11 its unity, personality, obedience to laws of 
its own, a1>1)arent spontaneity of action and controlling 
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power over the body, and in the total dissimilarity of all itl 
phenom na from all known bodily and material effects, has 
been almo t universally ascribed to the working of an im
material ub tance added to orgarused matter. But such a 
substan e is quite as hypothetical as the potentia1ity of mind 
lying in matter, and hence it explains nothing; whereas, it 

e rant the po sibility of consciousness as a concomitant of 
cert in matenal changes, the peculiarities oi mind as an 
action or fun t1on require no further explanation than the 
condit ns of those changes;" and, he adds, ''it may be held 
proved in ph s1ology that for every feeling, every thought, and 
every volition, a correlative change take~ place in the nerve
matt r, and, given this special change in every respect 
id nu a 1m1lar state of circumstances will always arise; 
that thi process occupies time, that it requires a due sup
ply of o g nated blood, that it is interrupted or destroyed 
by wh tever impairs the integrity of the nerve-matter, and, 
'••tly, it i exhausted by its own activity and requires rest." 

''If,' ys the same writer,'' the mind is merely a function 
of the material organism, it must necessarily perish with it. 
Ifmind nd life are a compound of matter and some diffused 
eth real p1ritual substance, then at death a persoaal 
-contin e is equaHy impossible. If mind is a spirit at 
all, 1t mu t be a definite, ind1vis1ble piece of spiritual 1u8
1tance , and 1f naturally indestructible and immortal as the 
person 1human individual, it must be equally so in all indi

1dual which display mind. Now, it is too late in the day to 
n«JUlr a ingle sentence in proof of the existence of mind in 
an1m s ; therefore, if the possession of mind naturally 
mvolN the immortality of the soul, the latter must be 
bar d equ lly with the animals who certainly also possess 

the co i u E o ;" and Dr. J. Drysdale maintains that mind 
n lly of the same nature in animals and in man, 

alth u h of hi her and wider scope in the latter, and that in 
.all ca mand is a function of organised matter and neces
1arily pera he when that organisation ceases. 

In all animal the laving brain is essential to all phases of 
thou ht. The thought ability of any a1timal is always in 
prease proportion to the perfection and activity of the 
bram. The power of developing thought grows, diminishes, 
and cease , the cessation alweys being complete when the 

ceases to perform ita vital (unctions. If the brain ia 

ed the thought ability 11 impaired, the thinking deranged. 

ho to d•y would think it wise or neces11ry, with evi
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dence of aberration of thought resulting from local injury. 
to treat it as a case of demoniacal possession? 

One other difficulty in the discussion of this question is 
that new discoveries are not taken into account by our 
spiritual antagonists in estimating the value of old formulas. 
Two thou nd three hundred years ago demonology had not 
yet passed into the region of fable. Socrates spoke of the 
soul as if it had been specially infused into the body by the 
gods, and declared '' that the soul which resides in thy body 
ca.n govern it at pleasure ;" but such discoveries have since 
been made in physiology and ps) chology that were ocrates 
alive to-day Aristodemus might now well make an wers to the 
old Greek sage which were then impossible. Plato, too, con
tended for the immortality of the human soul, but under 
cover of this line of reasoning he also offered proof that the 
world was an animal and harl a like soul. Plato1s orthodox 
admirers to day carefully avoid Plato's presentation of the 
earth as an animal ''ith an immortal soul. David Masson 
attributes to Auguste Comte the first op n and clear adoption 
of a position on the soul question which rendered evasion 
difficult. '' Previous physiological psychologists, including 
phrenologists, had generally shrunk from the extreme to 
which their opponents had said they "ere committed. They 
had kept up the ti1ne-honoured distinction between mind 
and body ; they had used language implying a recognition 
of some unknown ani'nla, or vital principle, concealed 
behind the animal organism; some of them had even been 
anxious to vindicate their belief in the immaterialit)' or trans
cendental nature of this princi1)le. But Comte ended all 
that shilly - shallying. Mind, he said, is the name for 
the functions of brain and nerve ; mind is brain and nerve. 
This destroyed, that ceases." 

In his "Enign1as of Life,, William Rathbone Gregconcedes 
that ''visible and ascertainable phenomena give no counten
ance to the theory of a future or spiritual life." He urges. 
that a sense of identity, a conscious continuity of the Ego, is 
anessentialelementofthedoctrine, and Mr. Greg speaks of this 
as accounting for ''the astonishing doctrine of the resurrec
tion of tlte body which has so strangely and thoughtlessly 
found its way into the popular creed. The primitive parent 
or congealers of that creed-whoever they may have been
innoccnt of all science, and oddly muddled in their meta
physics, but resolute in their conviction that the same 
persons who died here should be, in very deed, the same 
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sl ould rise hereafter-S}'Ste1natised tl1eir anticipations into 
th 11ot on that the gra\'e should gi\ e up its actual inn1ates 
for their ordained transfor1natio11 and their allotted fate. The 
cl1rrcnt 11ot1on of the ap1)roacl1ing e11d of the 'vorld, no doubt 
hel1 t;d to l lind them to the \rulnerabilit}1, and i11deed the 
fat I If ontradictions, of the fon11 in \vhich tl1ey l1ad 
e111 t ied their fa1th. Of course, if tl1C}' 11ad taken ti111e to 
tl11nk, or if the J~ athers of the Cl1urch l1ad bee11 n1ore given 
to ti I ik1ng in tl1e rigid mea11ing of the \vord, tl1ey \vould 
11 ' 11 o' ered that tl1is special f orn1 re11dercd that fai tl1 
al) d, indefensible, and 'irtually in1possil)le. Tl1ey did 
11ot k110\\, or tl1e} never considered, tl1at the buried body 
soon i olves i11to its ele1nents, '' l1icl1, in the course of 
g n rations and centuries, pass into other co111l)1nations, 
form t rt of other li,.ring creatures, feed ai1d co11st1tute 
cot1ntl organisations 011e after another ; so that \vhen 
tl1e graves are sum111oned 'to give UI) the dead tl1at 
are in then1,' a11d tl1e sea 'tl1e dead tl1at are in it,' 
tl1cy ''ill be called on to surrender '' l1at they 110 lo11ger 
po , and ''hat no supernatural po,ver can give back to 
them. It ne\ er occurred to tl1ose creed 111akers, \vho thus 
took upon tl1cn1sclves to carnalise an idea into a fact, that 
for e~ery atom tl1at once went to n1ake up the body they 
comn11tt d to tl1e earth, there \vould be scores of clai1na11ts 
b fi r tl1c G1eat Day of Accou11t; and tl1at even On1nipo
tence could scarcely be expected to 111ake the same co1n
llOn 11t I art be in t\VO or te11 })laces at 011ce. 1'he original 
l1u1nan fran1e , theref.Jre, co11ld 1zot be ltad\vl1en, as SU})j)Osed. 
tl1 y '' ould be \Vanted." A11d in his" Creed of Cl1ristendorn '' 
11 \vr1t : '' Appearances all testify to tl1c real1t}' and per
111a11 nee of death ; a fearful onus of })roof lies UI)On tl1ose 
wh > contend t11at tl1esc a1)1)eara11ces are ,deceptive. '\'hen 
\\C 11 t rro ate the \'ast universe of orga11isation, \Ve see 
not s1n11'l) life and deatl1, but gradually grO\\ ing life and 
gr i lually a111)roaching death. After deatl1, all that we ha\ e 
t \ c r k11011J1i of rnan is gone ; all we ha·1e ever see1z of l1in1 is 
cl1 solved into its component elen1ents; it does not disappear 

c> as to leave us at liberty to imagine tl1at it may have gone 
to exist else\vhere, bu~ is ~ctually used up as inater als 
f<>r other }JUrJ)Oses ,, There is one alleged ''indication of 
1n11nortality 11 'vl1ich Mr. Greg t\vice re1)eats, and to \\ hich. 
we will offer a \vord of re1)ly. 13.is staten1ent is as follo,vs : 

" I refc.: r to tl1at spontaneous, irresistilJle, a11d, Jlerl1a1)s, 11early 
un1ver~al, feeli11g we all ex1)ericnce on \vatcl1inJ?. jpot <\fter 



11 RAS MA SOUL? 


.death, the body of someone e have 1nt1mat Iv kn wn , the 
-conva tion, I mean (a sense, a cons 1ou n , n 1 1 

wn1<li you ha t lo A .,,, a '011111 if Y"" WI " to leN ., 

snake 11 off) that the form lying th re ts ""' the E o you ha 
loved. It does not produce the effect of th t person' 
p rsonality. You miss the Ego though you have the frame 
The vi ible Presence only makes more vivid the ense of 
actual Absence. Every feature, every substance, ev ry p~ 
nomenon is there, and is unchanged. You have e n the 
-eyes as fir1nly closed, the limbs as motionless, the breath 
.almost as imperceptible, the face as fixed and express1onle11, 
before, in sleep or in trance, without the same peculiar sen
sation. The impression made is indefinable, and is not the 
result of any conscious process of thought-that that body, 
quite unchanged to the eye, is not, and never was your friend 
-the Ego you were conversant with; and that his or her 
ind1v1duality was not the garment before you plus a galvanic 
current; that, in fact, the Ego you knew once and seek still, 
was not that-is no/ there. And if not Inert, it must be 11#
where or no111lure,; and 'nowhere,' I believe, modern scien 
will not suffer us to predicate of either force or substance 
that once has been." 

Undoubtedly the dead body is not the living human bemg 
you loved It has ceased to live. Every phenomenon · 
not there unchanged, the whole of the vital pheno1nena are 
wanting; there is a complete change so far as organic 
functional activity is concerned. Even the body itself is not 
quite unchanged to the eye. There is in most cases, and 
.cspec1ally to skilled vision, an easily detect1ble difference 
between a living n1an and a corpse. To say that the Ego ii 
not there, and if not there must be elsewhere, is to use an 

.absurd phrase. Take an ordinary drinking-glass and crush it 
into powder, or shatter it into fragments, the drinking-glass i1 
not there, nor is it elsewhere; the combination which made 
-up drinking-glass no longer exists. Ego does not denote 
body 011ly, 1tdenotes living body with personal characteristics. 
Take a bn ht steel blade, let the surface be oxidised, and the 
bri htness is no Ion er there, nor is it elsewhere; it is only 
that the conditions "·hich were resultant in brightness no 
Ion er exist. 

It u ed to be the fashion to argue at one time as if he 
n1a1 r1ty of, if not the whole of, the human race accepted, 
without doubt, the dogma of the immonality of the soul, 

uch a contention is to-day utterl7 impossible. 



13 HAS t.1AN A SOUL ? 

Buchner, Haeckel, Clifford, and a host of others, take gr und 
as repres 11tati\ es of tl1ousands of l1eterodox l~uropea11s, and 
even in the 1)ulpit itself orthodox} is sus1Ject. 'I'he l~e\ e1 end 
Ed\\ ard \i\7h1te declares the "11atural eternity of souls as 
a })O"ittt\ e dogma to be destitute of all evidence frorn i1ature 
or re\ lat1on," and he refers to ''scientific biologists of tl1e 
fir t rank, 'vho, after careful stud)' of tl1e j)he11on1 ena of 
brain I roductio11 and n1ind-evolutio11 thrc>ughout Ii\ ing 
nature, aI1d of the 1)henon1ena of \\ aste a11d de truction in 
unfin1 h d organ1sn1s, declare it to be the 11e1ght of absurdity 
to m 1nta1n" this in11nortalit)' doctri11e ; a11d J\1r. \\ 11ite 
ren11nd u that 480 n1ill1ons of Buddl1ists 011 the continc11t of 

Asia all l)el1 vc in tl1e ''extinction of indiv1dual lJe1ng." It 

is only fair, 110\'tC\ er, to add l1ere that scholars still dis1lute 

a~ to \vhether or not '' nirvana " sl1ould be read as 111cani11g 
anr11hilat1on. 

A quotat1011 from Dr. lfenry 1audsley n1ay fitl)' tern1i
nate tl1is brief essay : '' 1"'o those \vho can11ot conceive that 
any or anisation of 1natter, 110,vever complete, should be 
capabl of such exalted functions as those \vhich are called 
ment l, is it really n1ore co11cci\ able tl1at any organisation 
of 1natt r can l)e tl1c 1necl1anical instrurnent of tl1e con11)lex 
1nan1C t t1ons of a11 immaterial mind? It is strangel)' over
looked by rnany \\ 110 \vrite 011 this n1attcr, tl1at the brain is 
not a dead i11 trun1er1t, l)ut a living orga11, \vitl1 functio11s of 
a h1 h r kind tl1a11 tl1ose of any other bodily organ, inson1uch 
as it or n1c nature and structure far sur1)a s tl1ose of a11)' 
oth r or .. 11s. \\ l1at, then, are those functio11s if the) are 
not 111e-ntal? 10 one tl1inks it necessary to asst1n1e an 
in11 lt rial liver l>el1i11d the 11e1>atic structure, i11 order to 
ac (>U11t fc>r its functions. l3ut so far as tl1c 11ature of 
n("r ( a11 I the cc>tl1JJle structure of the cerebral con\ olu
t1 r cd 111 d1gn1t) tl1e l1e1>atic ele111ents a11d structure, 
so 1.. r n1u t the n1atcrial functions of tl1e brai11 exceed those 
of th 11 V( r 1en a1 c 11ot sufficicn tly carcf ul to })Ondt r the 
''c>n l rful <>J' iat1c>ns of \vhi( h 1natter is ca1)ablc, or tor( fleet 
c 11 t <h n effected l>y it '''l1ich arc co11ti11ually l>cfore 
th 1r e) <. \re the J>roperties of a che111ical cn111)c>unc1 less 
lU} t 11c>t1 c ..cnt1ally lJecause of tl1e fa1niliar1ty ''ith \\ hicl1 
\\eh incl le l hern? C '011 ider tl1e seed drOJ)})Cd into tl1e grouncl; 
1t v. 11 ''1th ger1n1nat1ng e11erb11, bursts its integun1c..:nts, 

nd"i U})\\ tr le; a delicate sl1oot, \vhich gro\vs into a sten1, 
tlllJn I rth 111 due eac;on itc; leaves and flo\vers. At1d ) et ail 

t 1>r csarco1)cratio11sof inatter, for it is 11ot thot1gl1t 



a ess•ry to ume an 
~frects 1ts purposes through the 81 ol 
ture wh1 h e ol> rve. urel1 there are 
pert1es of matter wonderful enough to • an 
powen that may be inherent m it. re we, then. to 
that the highest and most complex development of 
structure 1s not capable of eveD more onderful operattoeza 

ould 7ou have the hu=•n bou1, hich ii a 
containing all the forma and powers of matter, erpn11ed 1 
the most delicateandcomplexmanner,to po11e11 lowerpo 
than those forms of matter exhibit 1eperately in natme 
Trace the gradual 1fevelopment of the neiYO''' 
through the animal leriea, from itl fint paw to • m 
complex evolution, and let it be declared at bat point 
mddenly loses all its inherent properties u living ibu 
and becomes the mere mechanical instrument of a apnitual 
~ntity. In what animal, or in hat d•u ofanimalt, doe1 tbe 
i•material principle abruJ>tlJ intervene, and mpeaaede 
agency of matter, becoming the entire17 distinct cause 
•milar, though more exalted, order of phenomen1 
burden of proving that the tlou a .,.,,_, of a • 
enaty mtervenes somewhere, and where it intetvew, 
lies upon those who make the a•sertion, or ho 

ypothesi&. They are ot justified in arbitrari11 &bri 
a hypothesis entire11 inconsistent with experience 
orderly development of nature, which even 
4omain of nature that human senae1 cannot 

of, and 	in then calliq upon th 
ption to diaprove 

· ce 
• 
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